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This thesis mainly focuses on the party caucuses negotiation institution of 
Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. The thesis, firstly, clarificates some related concept of 
parliamentary party caucuses, analyzes the related theoretical basis of parliamentary 
party caucuses negotiation and introduces the actual operation of parliamentary party 
caucuses negotiation institution in Western countries. And then, the thesis introduces 
and analyzes the evolution and development process of party caucuses negotiation 
institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. In this section, the thesis discusses the 
set-up background of party caucuses negotiation institution of Taiwan “Legislative 
Yuan” and then introduces the reform and development process of it. After that, the 
thesis lays stress on the proceeding transparency of party caucuses negotiation 
institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. Above on, the thesis go on to analyze the 
role and function of party caucuses negotiation institution of Taiwan “Legislative 
Yuan”. Following this, the thesis gives it a further analysis. It analyzes the influencing 
factors, operation pattern and procedure and operation predicament of party caucuses 
negotiation institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. Finally, the thesis tries to do a 
research on the Taiwan and Mainland issues of the operation of party caucuses 
negotiation institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. In this section, the thesis 
analyzes the status and function of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” in the Cross-strait 
affairs and the cases of Taiwan and Mainland issues of the operation of party caucuses 
negotiation institution. Based on this, the thesis analyzes the effect on cross-strait 
affairs which practiced by party caucuses negotiation institution of Taiwan 
“Legislative Yuan”. 
Main conclusions can be drawn as below after careful research, firstly, the most 
fundamental factors that affect actual operation of party caucuses negotiation 
institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” is legislative elections system, and if one 













institution, he should try to reform the current legislative elections system. Secondly, 
the new operation predicament that faced by party caucuses negotiation institution of 
Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” will be the focus of the preferred option in the future. 
Thirdly, the party caucuses negotiation institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” 
affects cross-strait affairs from three aspects, nevertheless, its impact should based on 
the actual status of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” in the cross-strait relations. 
Through the above research, we can comprehensively and systematically learn 
more about the party caucuses negotiation institution which is the important 
component of law review procedures of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. And it can help 
us to foresee the developmental direction and key points of party caucuses negotiation 
institution of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” and to know more better about the operation 
of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan”. Meanwhile, it can also help us to know the effect on 
cross-strait affairs which practiced by party caucuses negotiation institution as well as 
the status and function of Taiwan “Legislative Yuan” in the Cross-strait affairs and so 
on. From this, we can try to make a contribution to the signing of “cross-strait peace 
agreement” in the future. 
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月—2002 年 1 月）为时间范围，探讨此一时期台湾“立法院”在新制度运作下，
“委员会”功能为何不彰以及党团协商制度为何为人诟病的原因。 后，作者用
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